IV
VOYAGE OUTWARDS
. . . the Sequoia pine, blackhaired Southern Professor
of Physics, speaks from his Columbia Heights ceiling. He
has not been able to understand one sentence in the speech
over the radio of Miss Gertrude Stein. . . . Queer suddenly
to run on the serious and professorial, puzzling over the
words of our familiar Jertroode Stang.g.g of the French
painters and the white poodle in the Luxembourg Gardens,
Americans existing Americanly, exist if they exist in existence
Americanly outside Time.
. . , We, more familiar with the diction of Jertroode,
assert that she means that Europeans are always handicapped
by a sense that they come from the Past and are going
towards a Future. Miss Stein's Americans Americanly
existing live only in a to-day . . . of cellophane. The
Professor, on reflection, agrees that that was what Miss
Stein probably meant. To remember that there was ever a
little charming, old, pre-i840 city here is as un-American
as to realize that one day the bison will stamp and call
over plains surrounding the detritus of Rockefeller Centre.
The proper building really to meet you at Sandy Hook
would not be a Colonial Mansion, even if you wrapped it
in the detestable diaphanous material. It would be a wall
on which should be displayed the latest daily dicta of Mr.
Will Rogers, Mr. Huey Long, and Mr. Max Baer. (And so
fast does time move in these pages that, though I wrote
those names only a very few months ago, now that I start
to recopy them two of those dictators are dead and the third
K.O.) And against that wall the Immigration Officer
could stand up anyone who would not undertake never to
utter either the words Respice jinem or Fuerunt fortes ante
Agamemnon.
... I had better, the Professor tells me, watch my lips.
This city has become race-conscious, politically conscious,
foreigner-hyper-conscious. I'm not to forget that New York

